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INC: TOUCH ANTI TREMBLE - A SOLUTION TO LET USER ENJOY TOUCH DEVICE IN

Touch anti tremble –
A solution to let user enjoy touch device in an
unstable movement environment
Abstract
The convenience of touch screens/pad has led to a rapid increase in the popularity of laptop devices.
Nowadays, touch devices can not only draw but do hands writing. Thought that, while people use it in
transportation. No matter in public or private car, all devices have a common problem which should to
be solved: In an unstable movement environment, the handwriting or touch drawing is difficult to use
due to the laptop is in a turmoil environment and user do not have a fix stand to sustain his elbow or
wrist. Here we provide a solution to solve that and provide a better experience for user.

Solution
This disclosure is to propose a new algorithm to correct the writing /drawing deformation caused by the
environment turmoil while using the touch devices, called handwriting assistant solution. It is to enable
the system to be widely used in various types of touch input laptops devices for example touch pad as
well as touch screen. The disclosure mainly uses the built‐in sensors commonly found in laptop devices:
•

Accelerometers

•

Gyroscopes

With our:
•

Software algorithm to remap the matrix of raw touch input and the tremble drift.
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The following fig 1. Is the structure of our solution.

Fig1. The structure of the disclosure

For touch computer, there is always a display layer (blue)and touch sensor layer(range), while static
condition, the display layer and sensor layer are overlapping. Each shake from the unstable environment
will cause one instant coordinate transformation for the touch sensor panel. We use the accelerometer,
gyro to estimate device movement for original coordinate to new coordinate by the right equation. After
coordinate transformation, check the tremble drift, if there is a tremble drift, user the drift remove
algorithm to mitigate the drift.

Fig2 is the handwriting X‐Y deformation correction system.
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The equations of algorithm are as following, while there is a shake while you are drawing, as our model,
there Is axis transformation happen like below. we Use Gyro to get the angle theta.

X’=X0+ cos (90‐ theta) square (X*X+ Y*Y) + offset
Y’=Y0+ Sin (90‐ theta) square (X*X+ Y*Y) + offset

The offset is calculated by the following equation.

offset =vt+1/2 * a * t*t

To calculate the final position. In above equation, t is the time duration, a is the acceleration. X0, Y0 is
the original position, the X, Y the transformed position. The accelerator can provide the “a” value. From
above equation, we can get the real position after touch shaking at that moment.
For Z direction, one object connecting with spring shaking is a physical model composed of springs and
object. Such a system is very similar to the behavior of the screen when it is shaken in the air with hand
while user use one hand to hand one the laptop and use the other hand to draw the screen in a vertical
shaking environment. The screen is seen as an object stuck in the air through a spring and damping
connection and is forced through the accelerometer simulator system. We can get Z offset by:

Deta (Z) = m*a + b/K*V

In above equation, m is the weight of device, a is the acceleration, b/K is the presetting constant. V is
the velocity.

It's normal to have a slight tremor. For example, if you hold your hands or arms out in front of you, they
will not be completely still. Writing is a simple thing for everyone, thought that it is difficult for a person
who has hand tremor due to turmoil environment or muscle weakness due to without fix stand to
support his elbow or wrist. Here we provide a method to calibrate the drawing line of hand Tremor
person.

For the tremor cause by user’s hand without a fix stand while writing and drawing, jitter occurs especial
for those one cannot maintain a certain position for a while. We can observe that the tremor also affects
flexor and extensor in the limb area, the frequency of its vibrations generally includes slow and
Intermediate tremor, in the 4‐6Hz range. The following is the tremor wave diagram. When in tremor
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mode we will use algorithm to calibrate the drift caused by the tremor hand. Medical research shows
that if there is a tremor > 4 Hz, it is an abnormal and people cannot draw a straight line easily. We use
the initial line to get the frequency of the user then use the initial line to get the offset of each point to
vertical line of the user.

Disclosed by David Ke, Eric Lin, Mio Liu, HP Inc.
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